Wod_V, June 22, 1977

Sellingart
He liked the place, decided to take some
art courses at Soothampton CoDege when
the winter came, and earned some money
grooming people's dogs in their homes.
The turning point came when Lajeski, in
love with the architecture 01 the tower in
the middle 01 town, lound out in the spring
01 1971, that the upper floors were up lor
rent.
Slarled with I50t
He had only $500 and enough 'credit to
begin renting, so at the urging 01 a lriend
who was an art dealer, Lejeski opened a
gallery.
It was an immediate success. Only 25
days alter he took possession of the tower,
Lajesld opened 8 show with the works 01
Fairfield Porter, in conjunction with the
established and respected Hirschi and
Adler galleries.
The success has continued lor six years.
Last Saturday the gallery opened a
retrospective 01 the works 01 Louis
Schanker.
From July 16 to 29 Lajeski wiD present
his own sculptures for the Iirst time in a
show, along with Jon MacWhannie and

SAY YOU SAW IT IN SUFFOLK LIFE NEWSPAPERS

• • •

cont. from page 8

Ricard Freeman called Three Con,
Ien)poraries.
Past season have witnesaed shows 01 the
works 01 William deKoonlng, Milton
Avery, John Marin, Andrew Wyeth, Ar·
thur Dove, Larry Rivers and AHonso
OsSOrio.
Always a glmmkk
There is always a gimmick. When
Schanker' s retrospective opened last
Saturday it was videotaped by Te1efrance
TV, with a local reshowing at the gallery
this Saturday. Also, plans call lor showing
the videotaped opening and an interview
with Schanker at the Whitney Museum.
Said Lajeski: "You must create the
excitement to draw people."
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Schanker at AAA
A retrospective exhibit of
etchings and woodcuts by Lou ~ ,.
Schanker is 'being shown ' a~
Associated American Artists. LouiS>
Schanker was one of The Te ..
Whitney Dissenters. who, ' in 19.3$"- ~'. picketed the Whitney to protest its .
conservative policies. It ·was in his;. woodcuts that he blazed new trai~ ~
both in the revival of this oldest oM
print forms and" in expanding this~
medium toward Cubism and ab-)!).
slJaction. This artist is knoWfl,E!.~
primarily [or separaling the color ..~
from the linear , elements in his J
compositions and this is demon-" .J
strated mo. st'vividly in Trio. a 193i
woodcut involving musicians in ·
which the co lo rs a re -treated. · in- ~~
dependently from the angularbr?ken line~ of the:, drawing. In 1.he:;4
prmts on view one can recognt~
the innuence 'o f a host of artis~, rJ
among , . them Hayter, Picasso ~·l
Braque, Klee, Kandin sky an'5 ~
Dubuffet , while at the same lim"
distinguishing t he elements peculi ....
10 Schanker himself - the musica ~
themes. the cross hatching. 'th
mosaic patterns sprinkled ove
intensities of color and the swirlin
calligraphic rhythms of such print '
. as Circle Image #4 and Lyrical
Abstraction. The prints in · this
retrospective reveal the conrinuousprogression and development 0
'" this artist's graphic oeuvre and its·
strong~ position in the annals ....
20th century American print. _making.
~~
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At the Galleries

Art Season
Shanker Show at
A reception will be held on June 18 from
to 8 p.m. to mark the opening of a oD<,:mlait,.~
sbow by East Hampton artist
Schauker at the Tower Gallery, 3 SO'lth;J
Main Street, Southampton.
Mr. Schanker has exhibited at
major galleries and museums
and is represented , in the
collections of the Museum of
the Metropolitan and Whitney
the Brooklyn Museum, and
priva te collections.
Born in New York in 1903, Mr. ~~~:~i
studied classical painting at Cooper
tbe Art Students League and
Educational Alliance ,School of Art.
art school, Schanker worked at many
to support his painting, including a
with the Sparks Circus caring for .h••..;:~J

.

horses.
During the Depression Mr. Schanker was.<
commissioned to paint murals by the WPAin New York (1934-1939) and began to
experiment with abstraction, most notably,
a panel for the Science and Health Pavilion,
at the 1939 Worlds Fair, Working with 10
relief hardwood sculpture and ancient
methods of Japanese woodcut, he alsO:
developed modern innovative grapbie
compositions depicting sports, music, III
WPA artists' picket line. Because of thiS
special interest, he "(as chosen to head the.
Graphic Section of the WPA 'in New York,
'.,
City.
'
In the late 40's and early SO's, Schanker ,
became increasingly preoccupied with area
and circles in his work.
.. _.
The retrospective at the Tower Gallery "
which runs through July I, will represent·
works from 1955 , to 1976 and includes
paintings, sculpture in various rich hardwoods, plexicut prints and monoprints.

TOWER
GALLERY·

WlG-',

Presents

LOUIS
SCHANKER
Retrospective 1955-1976

.Eirst One .Man·Show

in the Hamptons

Exhibiting

Ju'ne 18th - July 1st

~

3 'SOUTH MAIN STREET,
SOUTI"IAMPTON. L.t N ..V. 11968
15161283-3961

LOUIS SCHANKER of Further Lane. East Hampton. will have a one-man retrospective showing of his sculptures.
paintings. and graphics. at the Tower Gallery. Southampton. June 18·July 1. There will be a reception the opening day from
6 to 8 p.m.

In 1949; at th@ op@ning of the Abby Aldrich Rockef@lIer Print Room,
th@Museum's first Oir@ctor, Alfred H. Sorr, Jr., r@called that Mrs.
Rockefeller "had b@gun to buy prints as @arly as 1927, two y@ars b~
fore th@ Museum was found@d. Sy 1931 she was definitely collecting
with th@ Mus@um in mind sinc@ in that year she gav@ the Director a
smoll fund for the purchase of prints in Paris with the understanding
that they would @v@ntually enter. th@Museum Collection . . • • Sut
for more thon any-of the European masters, sh@ collected the work of
living Am@ricans. ~ • . in th@ last week of her lif@ [April 19481 she
was eag@rly looking forward to @)(ploring the 9chiev@fTIentsof the
young@r American printmakers whose worit hod concerned her so frequently during the 19305."
Although space for a print room was part of the plan of the Museum's
new building opened in ·1939, the war created other, more' preening
ne@ds for that areo. In 1945 Mrs. Rockefeller provided the funds to
catalog the print collection, and Carl O. Schniewind, Curator of
Prints at the Art fnstih!te of Chicago, established a uniquely com prehensivesystem. W'hen the Abby Aldrich Rochfeller Print Room officially opened in 1949, it contained a collection of modern prints unequaled in public institutions. The person placed in charge of the
print collection was Willi am S. lieberman, who became the Museum's
first Curator of Prints.

This exhibition celebrates the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding
of the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Print Room. It fo llows the develo~
ment pf American printmaking during the fifty years be~ween 1913,
when the Annory Show made the American public aware of international modern art, and 1963, the yeor Europeans awoke to the vitality of the American print, as was witnessed 'by the award of the
major European prize for prints to Robert Rauschenberg (Fifth International Exhibition of Prints, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia ). The @xhi.bition
of more than one hundred American prints is a tribute to Mrs.
Rockefeller's d~icafion to American printmakers, Alfred Barr 's persuasive and knowledgeable guidance, and William Lieberman's astute
de velopment of the print collection over more than two decodes.
Riva Castleman
Do les enclosed in parentheses do not appea r on the works. Dimeo}ions given are in inches for p late Or composition si ze , height preceding width. All WOrks ore from the co llection of The Museum of
Modern Arl.

SCHANKER, louis. Sorn 1903
90. Circl@ Imag@. (1952). Woodcut, printed in color, 14 x IS}'.
"-.. Purchas@ Fund, 1952 .,tr'

~

You are invited to meet

LOUIS SCHANKER
on the opening day of his

RETROSPECTIVE OF ETCHINGS AND WOODCUTS
Saturday, March 4, 1 to SPM
On exhibition through April 1, 1978

-fA

Associated American Artists
663 Fifth Avenue. New York , N .Y. 10022
(Between 52nd and 53rd Streets) (212) 755-£1211

Ten

Whitney
.' and' a '
supervisor of the .. graphics.
division of·theWPA, is·a primary
innovator in the graphiC medium
of woodcuts. .By . ov~rinting :
many ·colors in .a' singJe block,
Schanker' makes planes of semi· '
transparent, harmonious color on
which he pla.c es his S\!mi·abstract
and abstract fortnS_·...· ~~~7~;;..~.
. Subjects suCh
all.d
football ~seene8~~ ~~cops- ~ and ·
picketers, 'as: jrelJasctlHi:coiU'sely'
outlined shap...iiiictSWirli!Jg-lines.
make vigOl'ous pru;tS~Tbe title of ;

as:Iid;Y:'

an etching"..' '~~cUon!;';":sUms ,bp

the rigorous movement!".r.E;N: ;IJj
'.
..~ " ' :..!:~:{~.~!~, .~~'..

BIOGRAPHY
1903
Born in New YorkCity
Studied at Cooper Un ion, the Art Students League and the Educa1920-27
1931-33
1933
1939
1935
1935-36
1940-41
1943
1943-60
47. ACROBATS , 1941

PARTIAL LISTING OF COLLECTIONS
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
The Museum of Modern Art
Whitney Museum of American Art
The Brooklyn Museum
Philadelphia Museum of Art
Cincinnati Art Museum
Cleveland Museum of Art
Art Institute of Chicago
The "Detroit Institute of Arts
National Collection of Fine Arts

** The Ten

1945
1947
1949-64
1954-55
1974
1978

tional Alliance School of Art
Travelled and studied in France and Spain
First one-man show
Executed murals for the Science and Health Building at the V!{orld's
Fair
Made first woodcut
Exhibited with The Ten Whitney Dissenters **
Made woodcuts with WPA A rts Project, later became supervisor.
Woodcuts shown at The Brooklyn Museum
Ta ught woodcut and later painting at the New School for Social
Research, sha red stud io with Stanley William Hayter for one season.
Prints shown at the Print Club of Philadelphia
Participated in The Graphic Circle, a group involved in the
development of new printmaking techniques
Taught at Bard Coll ege, now Professor Emeritus
Prints shown at the Victoria and Albert Museum, London
PrintS shown at The Brooklyn Museum
Retrospective of etchings, woodcuts and lithographs at Associated
American Art ists. Schanker li ves and works in New York City and
Connecticut.

March 4 through April 1, 1978
Whitney Dissenters were:

Ben-Zion
lIya Bolotowsky
Adolph Gottlieb
lohn Graham
Louis Harris

Earl Kerkam
Ralph M. Rosenborg
Marcus Rothkowitz IMark Rothko)
Louis Schanker
Joseph Solman

Associated American Artists
663 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

(212) 755-4211

I\ I !IIJffil

LOUIS SCHANKER:

Printmaking Retrospective 1924-1971
" Pri ntma ki ng is a natural a nd appropriate vehicle for Scha nk er, for it combines

his talents as a sculptor with his keen se nse of color. The res istance of the
block itself to the pressure of chisel, knife, and rasp exacts his most inventive
and ingenious talents. His creative purpose is effectively implemented by th e
use of color as the integral function of his abstract design s. The works which .
make up Loui s Schanker's graphic oeuvre lu cidly docume nt the strength and
imaginative approach which characterize Am eri ca n prints produced during

the middle d ecades of the twentieth century."
Una E. Joh nso n . Cu ralor Emeritus
Departm ent of Prints and Drawings
The Brooklyn Museum

\
4. 8l1N D MUSICAl PLAYERS, 1928
COVER:

25. THREE MEN ON HORSES. 1918

28.

cops AND PICKETS, 19)9

19.

CATALOGUE
Thi s listin g fo llows the order of Th e Brookl yn Museum ca talog ue,LOUIS
SCHANKER, PRINTS, 1924-1971, published in 1974. Dimensions are for
image size, in inches, he ight pre cedes width ,' A!I works are pencil signed.

20.

CONVERSATION
BM 17, color woodcut
Edition 3D, 5% x 41f.l. $90

32.

CONVE RSATIO N

33.

NON-OaJECT IVE
BM32, colo'r wood cu t

34.

CONVERSATION

THREE FIGURES
BM34, linoleum cut

8M17, woodcut in b lack and red
20 tri a l proofs, 5% x 4V2. $75

Proofs on ly, on Chi nese ri ce
pape r, 41,4 x 5. $60

8M31, colo', woodcut
Edition 21, 11 1h. x 15. $150

B17, woodcut in black and
green

LOUIS SCHA N KER. PRINTS. 1924-1971, with a n essay b y Una E. Johnson ,
Curator Emeritus, pu bl ishe d byThe Brooklyn Mu seum in 1974, isavai lable
through Associated Ame ri can Artists at $4.95

1924

1.

SPE AK-EASY

10.

BM1, e tc hing
Editi on a bout 10, 5¥4 x 4Jk
SPEAK-EASY II

3.

aATHERS

11 . MAN AT PIANO
BM8, colo r woodcut
Edi tio n 20, 63/4 x 6. $100

1937

12.

BM4, linOleum c ut
Edition 10, 61;1 x 41h. $75
1928

4.

aU N D MUSICAL PLAYERS

13.

14.

BM6, lith ograph
Edit ion 10, 10314 x 12K $150
1935

6.

TRIO

15.

TRIO

1938

;6.

BM 7, colo r woodcut
Edition 20, 6~ x 91J.z, $200
8.

TRIO
Od

17.

TRIO

Pen a nd ink
Prepa ratory study for BM7
31h x 5. $200

25.

18.

26.

36.

1939

27.

37.

38.

26.

THR EE MEN ON HORSES

39.

29.

CAFE NO. 1
30.

1941

40.

41.

31.

42.

JA I-A LA I

MUSICAL CLOWNS

8M31, woodc ut
Editi o n 10, l11h x 15. $90

ARRANGEMENT OF FORM ,
NO.2

Woodcut
Edi ti on 6, 2211.z x 141A1. $150

BM30, colo r woodcut
Edition 34, 10 x 13%. $150

CONVERSATI ON

ARRANGEMENT OF FORM
NO.1

Woodcut
Ed iti o n 5, 221h x 141;l. $150

JA I-ALA I

BM30 , woodcut
Ed ition 10,10 x 13'l'I . $90

POLO PLAYERS

BM42, color wood c ut
Edit ion 55, 113,"4 x 14. $250

CO PS AND PI C KETS

BM26, woodcut
Edit ion 35, 91h x ll lA. $90

H OCKEY PLAYERS

BM40, c olor woodcut
Edition 55, 14 x ll Va. $250

1 2~. $120

8M21, c olor woodcut
Edition 40, 91,1 x 7Ye. $120

FOOTBA l l

BM39, color woodcut
Ed ition 55 , 9Va x 133J•. $1 50

THREE MEN ON H ORSES

AC ROaATS

FOOTaALL

BM39, twovcolor woodcut
20 trial proofs, 9%x 133.1.. $120

BM20, colo r woodcut
Ed ition 28, 10Va x 12MI. $250

MSTRACTION WITH
HEART

BM17,wood c ut
20 tria l proofs, 5% x 41;1. $75

1940

MUSICAL COMPOS ITI ON

BM 20, woodcu t
12 trial proofs, 10 ~ x

POLO

BM14, c olor woodcut
Edit ion 35,9 x 5Yz. $1 25

GI RL WITH LUTE

THREE FIGURES

BM34, co lo r linoleum c ut
Edition 35, 4'\4 x 5. $120

BM19, co lor woodcut
Edit ion 10, 4 Y8 x 15Y•. $150

FAMILY

BM13, color woodcut
Edition 15, 8 ~ x l1 V:z. $150

Prepa ratory study for 8M7
6l> x 9. $500
9.

24.

DUET

BMll, color lino le um c ut
Edition 20, 17ti x 22 ~. $350

35.

BM18, colo r linol e um c ut
Edition 10, 51J.z x 4M1. $75

DICTATOR 'S DREAM

BM11, color woodcut
Ed itio n 10, 31J.z x 2%. $50

8M7, woodcut
10 trial'proofs, 6* x 91;1. $100
7.

23.

BM10, colo r woodcut
Edition 15,6 x 4%. $100

HANDBALL PLAYERS

GI RL WITH LUTE

BM18, linoleum c ut
6 trial proofs , 51J.z x 4~. $50

BM9, co lor woodcut
Edition 10, 9'\4 x 13%. $150

BM5, lith o graph
Edit ion 10, 14'l'a- x 10. $150
5.

**

1936

8M 2, etching
Edition 10, 8Yz, x 14Yz. $200
1925

22.

THE TEN WHITNEY
D ISSEN TERS

Co lo r woodc ut
Ex hibition poster, 17xl 2.N FS

$100
2.

Edit io n 30, 9 x 14Yl. $150

Edition 30, 5% x 41,.7. $75
21.

MUSICAL ClOWNS

ARRANGEMENT OF FORM
NOS. 1 and 2

BM46, color woodcut
Edition 12, 22YJ: :<. 141,4. $275
43 .

ARRANGEMENT OF FORM,
NOS. 1 and 2, (REVOLVING

53.

STUDY IN GREEN AND
BLACK
BM53, woodcut
20 trial proofs, 10!-fl x 14. $75

54.

58.

BM59~ color woodcut
Edition 55, 12 x 14. $250

59. WAll HANDBAll

STUDY IN GREEN AND
BLACK
BM53, co lor woodcut
Edition 55, 101.4 x 14. $150

Paste l
Preparatory study for BM59
12 x 14. $500

60. WAll HANDBAll

1942 55. COMPOSITION WITH
FIGURES
BM56, woodcut
Edition 10,8 x 14. $75

56. COMPOSITION WITH
FIGURES
BM56, color woodcut
Edition 55,8 x 14. $1.50

57. MOVEMENT
BM57, color woodc.ut
Edition 10, 8Y.! x 16. $120

37. FOOT8/..ll, 1940

FIGURES)

49.

Color woodcut
Edition 10, 221h x 141.4. $275

44.

FOOTBAll
BM47, woodcut
Edition 30, 7% x 71A. 560-

45. FAMilY
Woodcut
Edition 30~ 7% x 71fi. 560-

46. POLO

BM52, wood cut
20 trial proofs, 9 x 12. $90

50. ST. GEORGE AND THE
DRAGON
BM52, woodcut in black an d
red
20 tria l proofs, 9 x 12. $120

51.

Woodcut
Edition 30,7% x ?lAo 560-

47.

<Ill.

INDIA N DANCE , NO. 2
BM49, co lor woodcut

ST. GEORGE AND THE
DRAGON
BM52, woodcut in black and
blue
Edition 10, 9 x 12. $120

ACROBATS
Woodcut
Edi'tion 25, 7% x 71fi. $60-

ST. GEORGE AND THE
DRAGON

52. ST. GEORGE AND THE
DRAGON
BM52, color woodcut

Edition 30, 12Yh x 16. $250
·Numbers 44-47 are available as a set for $200.

Edition 11 , 9 x 12. $150

56. CO "'WOSITIO N WITH fiG URES, 1942

WAll HANDBAll

Pen and ink
Preparatory study for BM59

1943 61.

8 x 1010. 5300
DON QU IXOTE AND
SANCHO PANZA
BM60, color woodcut
Edition 15, 13!-f1 x 28:t4. $300

1944 62. BIRDS IN fliGHT
BM61, color woodcut
Edition 25, 14 x 30. 5300

63.

DANCE

BM62, color woodcut
Ed itio n 25, 12 x 19Ys. $250
1945 64. ABSTRACT LANDSCAPE
BM63, color woodcut
Edition 15, 14 x 31. $200
65. ACT ION
BM64, etching
Ed ition 4, 4Ys x]. $150
66. MOVEMENT
BM67, etching
Ed it io n S, 31kx 5. $90
67. ABSTRACT ION I
BM68, etch ing
Edition 10, 9 x 6. $150
68. ABSTRACTION V
BM72, etch ing

1946

1948

70.

71.

ABSTRACT ION XIV
8MB', etching
Edition 35,3 314 x 91.1.!. $150

BM92, color woodcut
Edition 25, 317,16 x 19%. $500
MYTH ICAL COCK
BM96, woodcutEdition about 10, 19lf2 x 21Y.!.

1949

72.

$250
STATIC AND REVOLVING

73.

BM97, color woodcut
Edition 10, 14V. x 20%. $300
ROTATING FIGURES, 1
(date uncertain)

BM156, co lor woodcut
1954-55

74.

Edition 5, 21 x 14Ve.$150
CIRCLE IMAGE NO.4

BM119, color woodblock
re l ief print
Edition 25, 14'!4 x 18%. $200

Edition 3, 3Ya x 43h , $90

69.

ABSTRACT LANDSCAPE
NO.1

75.

CIRCLE IMAGE NO. 25

79. ABSTRACTION NO. 5, 1971

BM121, co lor woodblock
relief print

Edition 210, 14 x 18. $200

1969

1971

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

74. C IRCLE IMAGf r-.O. 4, 1954-55

DANCERS
SM130, woodcut

Edition 25, 10 x H h .$75
ABSTRACTION NO. 1
BMl36, color pie xi glass relief
Edition 20,12 x 233J•. $150
ABSTRACT ION NO.4
BM131,·colorplexiglass relief
Edition 22, 14 x 16. $150
ABSTRACT ION NO.5
BM135, co lor woodcut
Edition 20, 173/.1 X 22. $200
ABSTRACT ION NO.6
BM134, color pIe xiglass relief
Edition 10,16 x 24.$150
ABSTRACTION NO.8
BM138. color plexiglass re lief
Edition 10, 16 x 24. $200

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

ABSTRACTION NO.9

BM139, color pie xi glass
relief
Edition 10, 8 x 30. $175
FOOTBALL 1
BM142, co lor plexiglass
relief
Edition 6, 20 x 30. $300
INTERMINGLING SHAPES
BM146, co lor plexiglass
relief
Edition 10, 16 x 24. $175
LYRICAL ABSTRACTION
BM148, color plexiglass
relie f
Edition 10, 16 x 24. $150
SE RPENTI NE NO.1.

BM149, color woodcut
Edition 20, 15Jf4 x 6. $90

LOUIS SCllANKER

(1903-

)

A native New Yorker, Schanker studied at Cooper
Union, 'The Art Students League, and The Education
Alliance School of Art. He exhibited wi t h the
Ten Whitn e y Dissenters, 1935-36,worked on the l'IPA,
1940-41, 3nd taught in Philade l phia in The Print
Cl ull's work s ho ps in the late 1940 ' s . He was given
a one-ma n s how at The Brooklyn I-Iuseum in 1978.

SIXTEENTH
ANNUAL
EXHIBITION

129.

DUET, 1937
woodcut, edition IS, signed in pendl,
Brooklyn t-Iuseum 10
$125.

130.

THREE F1GURES,

131.

FOOTBALL, cl94U
wo od c ut, t r ial proo f ann otated " Bl ack
proof befor e cu tting out b l ack backg r ound",
" Footba ll ",and " WPA" , signed in pen ci l and
monogrammed i n t he bloc k , Brook l yn ~l useum 39,
bottom le f t ma rg in cr ink led
$37 5 .

OF
AMERICAN
PRINTS

PH fL A DEL P H.I A
ART ALLIANCE
251 SOU TH EI GHTEENTH
STREET
PHI LA DELPHIA

132.

19 39
"oodeut, ed i tion 35 , signed i n pen c il and
monogramme d in the block , Br ooklyn Muse um :;4
$150.

FOOTBALL,cl940
"oodeut , edit ion 55 wit h 20 t ria l p r oofs,
ann ota t ed WPA p r oof, s i gn ed in pen cil an d
monogrammed in the block, Br ook l yn Museum 39
$475.

I have chosen the time span from 1880-1950
because it covers particularly significant
events in the history of American prints and because it represents a period wh ic h has
never been thoroughly examined in an exhibition
specifically covering work by Philadelphians.
In 188U The Philadelphia Society of Etchers was
founded And the impact of the Etching Revival
was institutionalized. Its members treated the
etching plate as a mean s for artistic expression
(a new J d"a 1n the US though it had dominated
European printmaking for two decades). Once
thlJ. Etching Revival had captivated Philadelphia
ar11sts, 11 overshadowed all other points of
new through the 1920' s. Parrish, Pennell, the
,\loran~, Horter, Marin, and Pullinger were ardent
disciples of the Whistlerian approach which
pervaded the movement.
The reaction to this "establishment" view
when it came, led some of Philadelphia's ~lOSt
important artists to leave far New York in the
early 20th century. Sloan, Glackens, Marin,
SheE' 1er, Dav i s were among t hose who were
--attracted by the more direct approach of
I(obert Henri and the Art Sudents League. For
artists who wanted to get to the source, Europe
was always a strong pull: Cassatt and Tanner
spent most bf their careers in Paris' Carles
and (,arber. were among those who travelled widely
and transmUted new viewpoints from t h e [lostlmpress10111sts to Philadelphia when they
r"turneJ to teach.
.~

..

..

.

.

By the mid 1920' s Philade Iphia' s Print Club had
established itself as a place to see contemporary
prints . Its competitions attracted innovative
work which was juxtaposed with traditional
etchings and wood engravings. In the early
1930's lithography began to be the dominant
medi Wil and socia 1 realism the favored theme.
SprualH:e, Bloch, Riggs, and Biddle epitomized
tll\ s approach. In response to the Depression,
the IiPA's GraphiC Workshop was hegun here in
19~h.
The wull-equipped shop was one of the

most active of the country's ort project s. A,
a ce nt er for experi mentation and the exc hange
of ideas i t boasted the development of t h,carborundum process - by Thrash, Mesibov, "nd
t;allagher - as well as important refinement s in
the new art of serigraphy.
Techni cal proficiency, use of color., the
beginnings of abstraction were all in the air
in 1945 when Hayt er began his series of \;orkshops in intaglio at The Print Club. lIis
energy and unorthodox working methods were contagious. Artists who studied with him hegan
making large, tough, vibrantly colorful prints
which combined etching with engraving, relief,
and embossing. The images were abst ract.
Schanker and Frasconi taught classes in woodcut
\;hich were as revolutionary as Ibyter's i n
intaglio. ~1artinelli, teaching at PCA,
collaborated and students Colker, Kaplan, and
Maitin were actively involved until the works hop' 5 suspension in 1950.
Obviously, our exhibition is not totally inclus ive, a fact which only indicates the depth and
vitality of printmaking activity in this cIty
during the period examined. We hore you will
find this, as we do, a fascinating illustration
of the incisive shifts in aesthetic expression
which occurred in Philadelphia over a 70 year
period.
In two and one half years of research ing and
assembling this exhhition, I have been particularly grateful for the expertise and information contributed by the artist.s and thei r
families as well as Ruth Fine, Robert Looney,
Berthe von Moschzisker and Sylvan Cole, jr.
On the AM staff, Michele Cotler, Nancy Gaylord,
and Karen Butler assisted in the compilation of
the catalogue; Robert Koo located many impor tant prints. The exhibition was installed by
Sigmund Stamborski.
Margo Dolan
D~rector
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LOUIS SCHANKER (1903 ) pioneered in the use
of the color woodcut medium to create flowing abstract
forms, Featured in this exhibition are Schanker's historically important color woodcuts, dating largely from
the 1930's. Also included is a selection of Schanker paintings from his cubist and expressionist periods.

"In the 1930's, the woodcut-oldest of all print
media-was revived by a few artists who saw the great
possibilities 0/ developing it into a vigorous contemporary expression. Foremost among these artists
was Louis Schanker.
Una E. Johnson. Curator Emeritus
Prints and Drawings

8rooklyn Mu""um (1974)

""From Louis Schanlter's example the great developmentof color woodcut in America chiefly stems."
SlaP ley William Hayter
About Prints (1964)
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The first Prints for the People exhibition took place in January 1937 at the
International An Center, New York City. It was the earliest large-scale, comprehensive review of works ptoduced for the recently established Graphic
Arts Division olthe Federal Art Project and consisted of some 250 prints in all
media selected from several major centers of the Division. An early showpiece for the Project, .t he exhibition was planned as a visual demonstration of
the success and validity of the program's goals-to fight unemployment and
t o give American artists an opportunity to contribute in a significant way to
the art of their country and to their communities.
The Graphic Arts Division had been developed under the Works Progress
Administration IWPAI as one of many New Deal art programs designed to
alleviate. the financial distress of American artists during the years of the
depression . The market for art in the United States had been one of the earliest casualties of the crisis of the thirties and by mid-decade many artists had
joined the ranks of the unemployed. In july 1935 the WPA organized a Division of Professional and Service Projects . In August four programs devoted to
music , draU1a, literature, and art were created within this broader jurisdiction
and in October were finally set in official motion with authorized funds.
For the New York City Project , which was to become the largest and most
active of the print workshops, the job of obtaining supplies and equipment
and enlisting the aid of technical advisors and skilled printers proved to be an
enOrmous undertaking, and it was n ot until February 1936 that the studio
workshop was fully functional and officially opened . Under the Project's
guidelines, artists could work on their prints either in the studio or at home .
They were, however, required to submit a preparatory drawing for approval by
a supervisory artist and the Project ' supervisor. When approved and completed, th e plate, block, or stone was usually printed in an edition of twentyfive impressions. Many of the impressions were then allocated to various
tax-supported institutions, such as museums, schools, and hospitals for modest fees meant ro cover only the COSt of materials . Other impressions were
used in exhibitions held in the Federal Art Galleries that had been e.stablished
in some of the larger cities, or in Circulating shows that were sent to the
smaller Federal Community Art Centers and other exhibition spaces.
Artists employed by the New York City Project were fortunate in having
the equipment to work in a variety of media-etching, woodcut, lithography,
and eventually color lithograph y and silkscreen-and the assistance and
guidance of knowledgeable artists and printers such as Russell Limbach,
Theodore Wahl, Frank Nankivell, Isaac Sanger, Anthony Velonis, Louis
Schanker, and Werner Drewes. The expertise of these men and others made
possible Significant expansions 01 the technical means open to the
printmakers . Russell Limbach, who began working in color lithography during the late twenties, was instrumental in setting up the New York workshop
and in 1935 created Trapez e Girllcat. no . 31), the first color lithograph made
for the Project . In 1937 Limbach was authorized to work with artists in color
lithography, and the substantial group of prints that was produced and exhi bited during the next few years undoubtedly did much to stimulate new
interest in this neglected medium. Anthony Velonis had worked extensively
in silkscreenprinting with commercial firms as well as with the Poster Division of the WPA and was on eof the first to recognize its potential as a medium
for creative prints_particularly for those artists Without access to more
elaborate equipment . The work produced by Velonis's silk screen unit, estab-

lished in September 1938 as an adjunct to the Graphic Arts Division, and his
subsequent publications on the technique generated considerable interest
that eventually led to its widespread use throughout the country as a new
medium for original color prints. A new process, the carborundum print, 'was
developed in Philadelphia by Dox Thrash, Michael J. Gallagher, and Hubert
Mesibov, and also found many adherents.
Elsewhere in the country emphasis was often placed on more utilitarian
projects, such as poster designs and illustrated portfolios for educational uses,
rather than on purely creative work . Although artists in Philadelphia,
Chicago, Cleveland, Boston, and San Francisco were working with distinction, their numbers were fewer and the technical options open to them were
often less extensive . On the New England Project, for instance, where many
artists in the smaller states apparently worked in relative isolation, prints
that could be successfully completed in the artists' own studios, such as
woodcuts and etchings, were prevalent. One such artist was Edward Landon,
who began his experiments in silk screen printing in 1937 on his own at his
studio in Springfield, Massachusetts, and only later was joined by other artists interested in the medium. In California, where the headquarters of the
Project was located in San Francisco, artists working in the southern part of
the state were often compelled to send their plates ot lithographic transfer
dra"'ings to the San Francisco workshop f or printing. In spite of these and
other difficulties, however, the various Graphic Arts Projects empl oyed several hundred artists who produced m ore than 80,000 impressions of over
4,000 original prints.
The roster of these artists included established names as well as the young
and less experienced. Alth ough no attempt was made to impose a particular
slyk or point of view, a majority of artists chose to concern themselves with
the American scene, either urban or rural, rather than a m ore adventurous
modernism. Surrounded by deprivation and social upheaval, many artists
turn ed instinctively to broader, more humanistic themes . At the same time,
there was an impressive group of printmakers whose independence and
sophistication lifted their work above the routine and mundane.
In spite of the success of the Project on many counts, some critics' continued their accusations of boondoggling. As a result, artists found themselves increasingly hampered by restricti ve timekeeping measures and
periodic, random firings. By the time the print workshops were finally dissolved in 1942, much of the early impetus had diSSipated .
Much more might have been accomplished by the graphic art projects if
artists had received greater encouragement to break away from conventions
and assert a stronger creative initiative . Even so, much was gained. The newly
acquired expertise did not end with the dissolutio!1 of the workshops, for
many of the graphic artists continued to make printS and others were instrumental in establishing new printmaking departments in expanding schools
and universities throughout the country . In addition , the numerous exhi bitions of WPA prints throughout the country had created a new and better
prepared audience, which would be receptive to the achievements of the next
decades.
Janet A. Flint
CuratOr, Department of Prints and Drawings

Catalogue of the Exhibition
All works are from the permanent col·
lection of the National Collection of
Fine Arts.
Dimensions are in 'inches, followed in
parenthes_c s by centimeters, and height
precedes width . The dimensions are of
the_plate m"ark for intaglio prints and of
the picture image for relief, planograph ie, and stencil prints.
A.ll too many prints created for th e WPA
Federal Art Project have been destroyed
or los t through attrjtiort or neglect . Fortunately , th e National Collection of
Fine Arts has been able to form an excellent collecti on thro ugh transfers and
gifts from instituti ons and indiViduals .
The largest groups of prints have come
to the"museum from the_Public Library

o f the District of Columbia, which
transferred a'portion of its allocations to
the museum in 1967, and from Mrs.

Audrey McMahon, who pla yed a very
active role in the Project as assistant to
the National Director of the Works
Progre ss Administration .

J. Ida Abelman born 19 JO
Machine & EIPattetns c.1936-39
WPA I Federal An Prolect, New York

CitY
color lithograph
18 x 12'/, 145.6 x 32.2)
Transfer from General Services
. Administration, Washington, D .C.

2. Philip Bard 1912- 1966
Aftermath c. 1938
WPA I Federal Art Project, New York
CitY
lithograph
11 % x 16% 130.1 x 42.9)
Transfer from D.C. Public Libra ry
3. Will Barnet born 1911
Labor IWorkers) 1935
WPA I Federal Art Project, New York
City
aquatint and ,e tching

91'. x 9% 125.0 x 25.01
Transfer from D.C. Public Library

46. Leonard Pytlak born 1910
Dock Wallope" c. 1935- 41
WPA I Federal Art Project, New York
City

53. Louis Schanker born 1903
Aerial Act 1940
WPA I Federal Art Project, New York

color woodcut
I Py., x 14 Y, ,130.0 x 35.61

City
color woodcut
12Y"x 14 Y,d30.6x35.61

Gift of Audrey McMahon

Museum purchase

47. Leonard Pytlak born 1910
New fot Old c. 1935- 41
WPA I Federal Art Project, New York
City
color lithograph
II Y. x 13% 128.5 x 34.91
Transfer from D.C. Public Library

54. Louis Schanker born 1903
Wall Handball 1942
WPA I Federal Art Project, NeW York
City
color woodcut
1 P ~b x 14 (30.2 x 35.5 )
Museum purchase

48. Leonard Pytlak born J 910
Uptown c. 1939
WPA I Federal Art Project, New York
City
color lithograph
13Y"x 9% 133.1 x 24.71
Transfer from D .C. Public Library

55 . William S. Schwartz born Russia
1896
Portrait of a Miner 1938
WPAI Federal Art Proiect, Illinois
lithograph
12¥, x 9Y.6\ 31.4 x 23.3)
Transfer from D.C. Public Library

-49. Mac Raboy

56. Issac Soyer born Russia 1902
Scrub-Women c. 1937
WPA I Federal Art Proj ect, N ew York
City
lithograph
12 Y. x 15% [31 .0 " 40.01

born 1914
Barricade c. 1939
WPA I Federal Art Project, New York
City

color wood engraving

8 1/, x 6 1/ , 120.7 x 15.51
Transfer from D.C. Public Library

SO. Harry Rein born 1908
Untitled c. 1935~ 39
WPA I Federal Art Project, New York
City
lithograph
9 x 1 P y' , 122.9 x 30.1 1
Gift of Theodore Wahl
51. Isaac J. Sanger born 1899
Road to Great Barrington c. 1937
WPA I Federal An Project, New york
City
woodengraving with tint block

9 x 12 122.9 x 30.31
Transfer from Evander Childs High
School
52. Louis Schanker born 1903
Football Players c. 1940
WPA I Federal Art Project, New York
City
color woodcut

9% x 13 1 y', 125.0 x 35.01
Museum purchase

Transferfrom D.C. Public Library

57, Raphael Soyer born Russia 1899
Backstage c. 1937
WPA I Federal Art Project/ New York

City
etching and drypoint
8'1, x 6' )'.,121.3 x 17.61
Transfer from D.C. Public Library
58. Raphael Soyer born Russia 1899
Cafeteria 1937
WPA I Federal Art Project, New York
City
etching and drypoint
6')'., x 9r. 11 7.6 x 25.1 1
Transfer from D.C. Public Library
59. Charles Surendorf born 1906
Five and Ten c. 1938
WPA I Federal Art Project, California
wood engraving
BY, x IJ1 Y..1 21.6x30.01
Transfer from D.C. Public Library
60. Dox Thrash 1892-1965
Marylou 1939
WPA I Federal Art Project, Philadelphia
carbograph

9')'., x 7 125.2 x 17.71
Transfer from D.C. Public Library

61. Charles Tutzak born 1899
Work Relief c.1935-39
WPA I Federal Art Project, 1I1inois
linoleum cut
8% x 11 0/. ,121 ,3 x 29.31
Transfer from D .C. Public Library
62. Anthony Velonis
Decoration: Em.pire

born 1911
1939

WPA I Federal An Project, New York
City
serigraph

11% x 13'1',,1 29.5 x 35.1 1
Gift of Ma.x Tendler
63. Joseph Vogel born Austria 1911
Football c. 1935- 39
WPA I Federal Art Project, New York
City
lithograph
12 1y', x 18 Y.. [32 .5 x 45 .81
Gift of Audrey McMahon
64. Joseph Vogel born Austria 1911
Shadow and Substance c. 1935- 39
WPA I Federal Art Project, New York
City
lithograph
11 x 171',, 127.9 x 43 .61
Gift of Audrey McMahon
65. Joseph Vogel
Vision c. 1939

born Austria 1911

WPA f Federal An Project, New York

City
lithograph
12 % x 19'1, 132.7 x 49.3)
Transfer from D.C. Public Libra ry
66, Hyman Warsager born 1909
Beach Cleaners c. 1937
WP A I Federal Art Project, New York
City
color lithograph
13 1/, x 18y' ,133.6x46.1 1
Transfer fromD.C. Public Libra ry
67. Albert J. Webb born 1891
Three Geese c. 1936
WP A I Federal Art Project, New York
Cit y
drypoint
8 1(, x 8')'.,I2L6 x 22.71
Transfer from D.C. Publi, Library

